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Creative Yearbooks Announces Options for Groups of
All Sizes
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Due to high demand, Creative Yearbooks out of Orange County has expanded their
yearbook services to include all school models, from preschool through high school
and everything in between.

(Newswire.net -- January 11, 2014) Huntington Beach, California -- Creative Yearbooks, the
yearbook publishing company serving the most schools in southern California, has
announced that they have expanded their yearbook printing and design services to meet the
needs of a growing variety of school models. They have set themselves apart from other
yearbook publishers with the ability to serve everything from a small charter school to high
schools that number in the thousands.

Another factor that sets Creative Yearbooks apart is their wide array of yearbook printing design ideas. Their cutting
edge web browser-based design tool, Pictavo, is easy to use and has templates that are stylish and appropriate
whether designing elementary school yearbooks, middle school yearbooks, or high school yearbooks. It is accessible
from any computer, eliminating the need for slow running software and allowing school yearbook committees to
design with ease.

Creative Yearbooks are the affordable choice for any school, regardless of size or age group. Visit their site for
design ideas, information on their one due date policy, and to watch a video

of the Pictavo program in action.

 

For more information about Creative Yearbooks and how their digital yearbooks can perfectly capture any school's
memories, visit http://www.creative-yearbooks.com/.

 

About Creative Yearbooks:  The purpose of Creative Yearbooks is to fill the need that schools have for High Quality
Yearbooks that are customer-service focused, encompass publishing flexibility, and provide speedy yearbook
turnaround, all at a price that the school can afford. Creative Yearbooks is locally based in Orange County and able to
serve all preschool, elementary, middle and high schools whether they are private schools, public schools or charter
schools. Contact them today to discuss the details of any yearbook publishing needs!
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